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ABSTRACT When and why people change their mobile phones are important issues in mobile communi-
cations industry, because it will impact greatly on the marketing strategy and revenue estimation for both
mobile operators and manufactures. It is a promising way to take use of big data to analyze and predict the
phone changing event. In this paper, based on mobile user big data, first through statistical analysis, we find
that three important probability distributions, i.e., power-law, log-normal, and geometric distribution, play
an important role in the user behaviors. Second, the relationships between eight selected attributes and phone
changing are built, for example, young people have greater intention to change their phones if they are using
the phones belonging to the low occupancy phones or feature phones. Third, we verified the performance of
four prediction models on phone changing event under three scenarios. Information gain ratio was used to
implement attribute selection and then sampling method, cost-sensitive together with standard classifiers
were used to solve imbalanced phone changing event. Experiment results show our proposed enhanced
backpropagation neural network in the undersampling scenario can attain better prediction performance.
INDEX TERMS Mobile big data, attribute selection, imbalance problem, phone changing prediction,
machine learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the past twenty years, we have witnessed the
marvelous growth of mobile communications. Taking main-
land China as an example, up to May 2015, China Mobile,
China Unicom, and China Telecom possess 816 million,
290 million, and 190 million users, respectively. These
enormous mobile user population support the prospect
of mobile phone manufacture industry and stimulate the
research on mobile user behavior. The living habitats of
mobile users are changing due to the development of mobile
phones and mobile payments [1], [2]. Thus, mobile user
resources are the most important asset of mobile operators,
and their user behavior are surely worthy to investigate.
In recent years, the development of information technol-
ogy, such as data gathering, data storage, and data processing,
have led to a deluge of data from diverse domains [3].
A large number of researches based on big data have emerged
gradually, such as big data in health care [4], [5], big data
in business [6], networking for big data [7], privacy protec-
tion for big data [8], [9], and so on. Mobile operators have
also obtained numerous amount of data, including mobile
user calling records, mobile user location information, wire-
less signalling data, status information of base stations and
other devices and sensing data from mobile phones. Lots
of research topics have been launched to investigate the
power of big data analysis in mobile communication industry.
For example, user services based on geographical location
can help ease traffic pressure [10], even carry out criminal
behavior detection [11]. By analyzing the user behavior [12],
operators can make efficient strategy in marketing, sales, and
other fields. Individual’s stress assessment using smart phone
interaction analysis [13] can help people to relax and reduce
their stress level.
Mobile users also have dazzling chances to choose and
replace their mobile phones for various reasons, such as
phone damage or lost, new phone products, operators’
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marketing activities and so on. According to the up-to-date
statistics of Chinese government, mobile phone coverage
rose to 95.5% in mainland China by the end of 2015 [14],
therefore mobile operators and phones manufacturers are
facing a increasing bottleneck to develop new users. It is
obvious that phone changing events are playing important
role for both mobile phone manufacturers and mobile com-
munication operators, although with different significance
and applications. Thus, existing customers who change their
phones should be paid more attention to. Leveraging the big
data analysis to predict the phone changing events will bring
significant effects, which is the major work of this paper.
Basically, there is one most important question in this
topic: When will one mobile user change her/his mobile
phone? Traditional survey methods have been adopted to
investigate this question but contributed few satisfactory out-
comes, and few research works using large scale user data
set has been reported by now. Liu et al. [15] evaluated the
user behavior of phone replacement from the perspective
of users’ economic conditions based on the traffic data, but
actual prediction on phone changing was not performed. The
case study in Turkey used 302 mobile phone consumers and
clustered them into behaviorally different groups in terms of
phone buying decision [16], but the conclusions are hard to
be generalized due to the small number of samples.
In this paper, using the mobile user data with profound
user behavior information, including user profiles, calling
habits and social impact information provided by one Chinese
telecommunication operator, we first present the statistics
of phone using behaviors, and then discuss the impact of
attributes on phone changing events using statistical anal-
ysis to recognize the key attributes, which may be closely
related to phone changing events. Finally, we investigate
the phone changing prediction in-depth, such as solving
imbalance problem and comparing classifier algorithms. Our
contributions are summarized as follows:
• We dispose the user data and witness three important
distributions to describe user behavior. The phone
brands conform to the power law distribution. The age
and fee follow log-normal distribution. The number of
phones used in past two years (NPTY), used months and
call duration obey geometric distribution.
• Two interesting trends on phone changing are
presented. (1) Young people are prone to changing their
phones when they have feature phones or low occupancy
phones, while old people not. (2) The more phones
having been used, the higher the probability of changing
the phone. The longer people use their phones, they have
higher probability of changing their phones.
• We verified four prediction models on phone changing
over three scenarios to predict phone changing events
and get three important conclusions. (1) The undersam-
pling scenario perform better than SMOTE and cost-
sensitive. (2) Logistic with ridge regression algorithm is
more stable than other three classifiers. (3) Our proposed
E-BP classifier in undersampling scenario can achieve
best prediction performance. In addition, information
gain ratio algorithm was used to implement attribute
selection and sampling method or ameliorating standard
classifiers were used to solve imbalanced phone chang-
ing problem.
The remainder of this paper are organized as follows. Data
formats and preprocessing is introduced in Section II. Basic
statistics of these mobile users are presented in Section III.
Attribute selection to analyze the phone changing events is
introduced and discussed in Section IV. Evaluation measure-
ments and approaches for solving imbalance are introduced
in Section V. Algorithm design and experiment are imple-
mented and discussed in Section VI. Finally, we conclude our
work in section VII.
FIGURE 1. Processing procedure.
II. DATA FORMATS AND PREPROCESSING
In this paper, thewhole process is described in Fig. 1. The data
set provided by onemobile operator contains 200,000 records
collected in Dec. 2014, each record representing one user’s
phone using behavior. There are 16 attributes in each record
which are exhibited in Table I. Some attribute abbreviations
are explained as follows.
The ‘Used Months’ attribute denotes how many months
the user has used her/his current mobile phone. The ‘Size of
Comm.’ and ‘Phones Changed in Comm.’ are two attributes
that consider the effect of social ties. The ‘Size of Comm.’
denotes the number of friends this user has, which is revealed
by the phone calling history, and ‘Phones Changed in Comm.’
means the number of friends who changed their phones in
current month.
The ‘Label of Changing Phone’ label denotes that, 1 means
that user changed her/his phone in the next month, while 0
not. In this data set, there are 14,053 records with flag = 1,
and 185,947 records with flag = 0.
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TABLE 1. Attribute description of the data set.
A. DATA CLEANING
Several data cleaning operations have been performed.
• Phone Brand Integration. Two operations have been
taken for brand related attributes. Firstly, there are differ-
ent names for the same brand, for example, ‘Xiaomi’ and
‘Xiaomi Tech’ both denoting Xiaomi brand. Secondly,
the phone brand version attribute is neglected, so that,
the phone brands with different versions are considered
as identical.
• NoisyData Elimination. Firstly, some values aremissing
in some records due to unknown reasons, thus these
records are cleaned. Secondly, the records with abnor-
mal values, for example, ‘Fee of Current Month’ is 0,
but call duration > 1 hour and traffic of current month
> 1G bits, have been cleaned.
• Attribute Conversion.We obtain a new attribute, namely,
Average Traffic, by averaging the traffic of last three
months, for the following analysis.
After the data cleaning above, we have 199,910 records
with 12 attributes including the class label for the analysis
below.
B. PHONE BRAND SEGREGATION
We separate all phone brands into four categories according
to their market occupancy, as shown in Table II.
Apple and Samsung, the two famous international brands,
are grouped into category C1, because they occupy the
top 2 occupancy which both exceed 10 percentage. C2 con-
sists of 6 brands whose occupancy are in the interval
TABLE 2. Phone brand categories.
of (5.0%, 10.0%), which take the 3rd to 8th occupancy
rate and contribute totally 41.8% occupancy in our data set.
Other 10 brands with their occupancy in the interval of
(0.5%, 5.0%), are grouped into category C3. Finally, all
rest brands whose occupancy are below 0.5% are left into
categoryC4, which contributes totally 12.5% occupancy. The
occupancy rate reflect the users’ confidence degree in the
brand.
TABLE 3. Interval division of traffic amount.
C. DATA DISCRETIZATION
As the distribution of traffic is uneven, we separate the traffic
attributes from real values into discrete intervals using equal
frequency discretization (EFD) [17], as shown in Table III.
Other attributes are processed using equal width discretiza-
tion (EWD) unless specifically noted.
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FIGURE 2. Phone brand distribution. each point of X axis denote a phone
brand, which is listed from left to right according to their occupancy rates.
III. BASIC STATISTICS
In this section, we present basic statistics on several attributes.
Statistics shows that the number of phone brands is 840, but
the top 18 brands almost occupy 90 percentage. We plot the
brand occupancy distribution in Fig. 2 and the distribution
can be fitted using power law very well, which has c =
0.7757 and α = 1.6854. Here, the probability distribution of
power law is f (x) = cx−α and its logarithmic transformation
is log f (x) = log c − α log x, which can be simplified as
Y = C − αX .
FIGURE 3. User age distribution.
The proportion of users in different ages (from 16 to 70)
is presented in Fig. 3, which satisfies the discrete log-normal
distribution with µ = 2.4221 and σ = 0.8354. The probabil-
ity mass function (PMF) of log-normal distribution is in the
following.
P(x = k) = A(µ, σ )
k
exp[− (ln k − µ)
2
2σ
], k = 1, 2, 3...
(1)
where A(µ, σ ) = {∑∞k=1 1k exp[− (ln k−µ)22σ ]}(−1).
We find that the distribution of fee expense for current
month of all mobile users also fits the log-normal distribution,
FIGURE 4. Fee distribution.
which has µ = 1.2448 and σ = 0.8323 demonstrated in
Fig. 4.
FIGURE 5. The distribution of NPTY.
Two important findings on NPTY information are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. Firstly, in average, nearly 42.6%, 30.6% and
15.8% of users keep using one, two and three mobile phones
in the past two years, respectively, which can be referred to
estimate the expected annual shipment ofmobile phones if we
know the population information of mobile users. Secondly,
we find the NPTY fits the geometric distribution, which has
the λ = 0.4939. The PMF of geometric distribution is:
P(x = k) = (1− λ)k−1λ, k = 1, 2, 3, ...
From the data of mobile users with ‘Label of Changing
Phone’= 1, we can imply how long themobile phones will be
used, and the result is presented in Fig. 6. Several interesting
findings can be obtained. Nearly 15.2%, 10.0%, 11.6% of
mobile phones will be changed or discarded after only two,
four and six months’ usage, respectively. We also notice that
just 1.4% of mobile phones can be used longer than 3 years
and it fits the geometric distribution with the λ = 0.0907.
Similarly, call duration also fit the geometric distribution,
which has λ = 0.1658. in the Fig. 7.
IV. ATTRIBUTE SELECTION ON PHONE CHANGING
In this section, we investigate which attributes have impor-
tant influence on phone changing event. Firstly, we conduct
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FIGURE 6. Used months distribution. each point of X axis means the used
month interval.
FIGURE 7. Call duration distribution.
FIGURE 8. Phone change probability over age intervals. (interval=5)
attribute analysis based on user behavior. Secondly, machine
learning algorithms are utilized to implement attribute selec-
tion which lays a foundation for prediction.
A. ATTRIBUTE ANALYSIS BASED ON USER BEHAVIOR
1) AGE AND BRAND INFLUENCE
Fig. 8 shows the phone changing rate over age intervals in
average and different phone brands categories. It is clear
FIGURE 9. Change probability between smart phones and feature
phones.
that phone brand has important impacts on phone changing
decisions and the joint influence of brand categories and
age intervals are more significant. Low occupancy phones,
like C3 and C4, have higher changing rate in nearly all
age intervals, which implies that, their life-cycle are much
shorter than other kinds of mobile phones. On the contrary,
the popular brands often correspond to better product quality,
thus they are less frequently changed. Customers using these
brands such as international brands, Apple and Samsung, will
show high loyalty which is extremely valuable for phone
manufacturers.
Smart phones are becoming more popular nowadays com-
pared to feature phones and Fig. 9 presents the difference
between these two kinds of phones on phone changing event.
Considering the smart flag and the age jointly, young people
are more prone to changing their phones if they are using
feature phones, but old people wouldn’t change too much, no
matter whether they have smart phones or not. Meanwhile we
can see that people who have smart phones greatly outnumber
people that have feature phones because the average curve
bias to the smart phone curve.
2) DYNAMIC TRAFFIC INFLUENCE
We introduce the dynamic traffic influence on phone chang-
ing events, include traffic in Fig. 10, fee expense in Fig. 11
and call duration in Fig. 12 because these three factors are all
closely related with dynamic behaviors of mobile users.
As the distribution of traffic is uneven, EFD method is
adopted to separate the traffic attributes into 14 categories,
presented in Table III. We analyze the probability of phone
changing based on traffic categories in Fig. 10, and can see
that, in average, mobile users who consume higher data traffic
will have larger likelihood to change their phones. Especially,
for the people who have low occupancy phones, like C4,
the probability of phone changing increase more quickly
with the traffic increasing. Fig. 11 shows that, the phone
changing probability increase from 6.0% steadily to nearly
10.5% when the fee increases from 20 CNY per month to
300 CNY per month, which is very similar with Fig. 10 as
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FIGURE 10. Phone change rate over traffic amount using the traffic
interval division in Table III. The value of X axis denote corresponding
categories.
FIGURE 11. Phone change rate over fee intervals (interval=20 CNY).
FIGURE 12. Phone change rate over duration time.
the traffic attribute have strong correlation with fee attribute.
Fig. 12 shows that, the call duration time is only a little rele-
vant tomobile phone changing events. From 1 to 12 hours, the
probability of phone changing increase from 6.4% to 8.4%.
After the 12 hours, the curve fluctuate due to insufficient
data.
3) LONG TERM INFLUENCE FACTORS
Long term influence considers much longer duration than
three months, and in this paper, we have the data attribute,
say, NPTY, denoting the number of mobile phones one has
used in the past two years, and we can calculate how many
months the mobile phones have been used up to now.
FIGURE 13. Phone change rate over NPTY.
FIGURE 14. Phone change rate over used months.
Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 only show mobile users’ latest
service consumption, but NPTY can reflect their consump-
tion habits in longer period. We can notice this increasing
trend of phone changing possibility when NPTY increases
shown in Fig. 13, i.e, the more phones someone have used,
the greater probability he will change the phone.
Fig. 14 demonstrates that, the longer people use their
phones, the greater possibility they change their phones,
which is a natural understanding not only for phone usage,
but possible for all products. As the number of used months
that exceed 25 get smaller and smaller, the phone changing
rate fluctuate greatly. The probability that changing phone
basically conform to linear growth trendwith the usedmonths
increasing.
Note that the significance of Size of Comm and Phones
Changed in Comm on phone changing events is not rec-
ognized and the reason might be incorrect data collections
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before presenting to us. For example, the two attributes, the
Size of Comm and Phones Changed in Comm, have been set
to 10 as long as they are more than 10.
B. ATTRIBUTE SELECTION USING MACHINE
LEARNING ALGORITHM
The purpose of attribute selection is mainly three parts [18]:
improving the prediction performance of the predictors,
providing faster and more cost-effective predictors, and pro-
viding a better understanding of the underlying process that
generated the data. Information gain (IG) base on entropy is
initially used in ID3 algorithm and also applied in attribute
selection [19], but it is prone to choosing the biased attributes
that possess more values. In this subsection, we use informa-
tion gain ratio (IGR) [20] to choose effective attributes and
validate whether the attributes are related with the class label.
IGj = H (Class)− H (Class|Attributej) (2)
IGRj = IGjH (Attributej) (3)
H (Class) and H (class|Attributej) give the entropy of class
label before and after observing the jth attribute. Then,
IGj indicates the information gain of jth attribute and IGRj
denotes the information gain ratio using the information gain
normalization which is divided by the entropy of jth attribute.
The results using information gain ratio is presented in
Fig. 15. As the attributes are ranked, we can even construct
a simple classifier using information gain ratio. Then, how
many attributes should we select to implement prediction?
One strategy is to define a confidence ratio metric in the
following.
FIGURE 15. Gain ratio over different attributes. The values of X axis are
the different attributes. They are, from left to right, phone brand(C1 C2
C3 C4), average traffic, used months, NPTY, fee, smart flag, call duration,
age, size of comm, phones changed in comm and date of open account.
cr =
∑n
j=1 IGRj∑N
j=1 IGRj
, (4)
where N is the number of all attributes.
Suppose the information gain ratio of attributes have been
ranked in descending order just as Fig. 15. Generally we set
confidence ratio to 95%, i.e., cr ≥ 95%. As a result, the value
n is 8. Hence, we select the top 8 attributes, i.e. Phone Brand
(C1 C2 C3 C4), Average Traffic, Used Months, NPTY, Fee,
Smart Flag, Call Duration, and Age, for the next experiment.
So we discard Size of Comm, Phones Changed in Comm and
Date of Open Account, for their little relevance with the class
label.
As to the attributes selection, we consider the combina-
torial cases by choosing 11 to 5 attributes in descending
order after the attributes have been ranked and implement
prediction analysis. We find that it can bring better prediction
performance using 8 attributes, especially for E-BP algorithm
in undersampling scenario, which would be introduced in the
subsequent Section VI.
V. MEASUREMENTS AND IMBALANCE
In practical scenarios, lots of class imbalance problems
exist, such as customer churn prediction [21], [22], traffic
accident prediction [23], and so on. As to phone changing, the
imbalance problem should also be discussed. In this section,
various measurements are introduced for evaluating the
performance of classifiers and several methods to deal with
data set imbalance are described.
TABLE 4. Confusion matrix.
A. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
The confusion matrix is presented in the Table IV and
subsequently several measurements are introduced in the
following.
1) OVERALL ACCURACY (OA)
OA = TP+ TN
TP+ TN + FP+ FN (5)
In learning imbalanced data, the overall classification
accuracy is no longer an appropriate measurement of perfor-
mance. A futile classifier that predicts every instance as the
majority maybe achieve very high overall accuracy.
2) RECALL
recall = TP
TP+ FN (6)
Recall is also named accuracy of minority class (MIA) or
named true positive rate (TPR).
3) PRECISION
precision = TP
TP+ FP (7)
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Precision is sensitive to the distribution of class label,
whereas recall not. It is difficult to decide which metric is
more important, therefore it mainly depends on the applica-
tion domains. For example, when predicting whether some-
one will get cancer or whether earthquake will occur, the
recall is expected to be much higher, because for such severe
disease, doctors prefer not obtaining the wrong prediction for
actual existing cancer cases. But sometimes we focusmore on
precision, for example, the rule in dubio pro reo is supported
by law. We hope that it is very precise to judge whether the
suspect is guilty, even if we might miss some real criminals.
4) β − FMEASURE :
β − Fmeasure = (1+ β
2) · recall · precision
β2 · recall + precision , (8)
where β is the tuning factor.
If β is set to 1, it give the same importance to the recall
and precision. Obviously it is not suitable in the imbalanced
condition. We follow the rule given in [24], with β =
C(+|−)
C(−|+) where C(+|−) is the cost of misclassifying a neg-
ative instance as positive and where C(−|+) is the cost of
misclassifying a positive instance as negative. Apparently
β − Fmeasure is an integrated measurement of recall and
precision, where β denotes the importance level of recall and
precision.
5) THE AREA UNDER THE RECEIVER OPERATING
CHARACTERISTIC CURVE (AUC)
The receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) provides
a visual scene between TPrate and FPrate, and AUC is the
numeric indicator of ROC, which is a better measurement
than accuracy [25] and provide effective method to evaluate
the imbalanced data classification [26].
B. APPROACHES FOR SOLVING IMBALANCE
The experimental data is imbalanced, i.e., people who don’t
change their phones greatly outnumber that of changing
phones. Standard learning methods attempt to reach overall
accuracy, but not take into consideration the data distribu-
tion, thus easily bias towards the majority class. As a result,
the majority class instances are well classified whereas the
minority instances are heavily misclassified. In order to solve
the problem, several methods are proposed as follows.
• Undersampling. Random undersampling (RUS)
randomly eliminates a part of the majority class
instances to maintain basic balance with the minority.
The majority of training set is pre-processed by random
undersampling and the minority is retained. Then the
new set is input into the classifier algorithms.
• SMOTE. Random oversampling (ROS) only randomly
duplicate the minority class instances to balance the
class distribution. Therefore, another method that syn-
thetic minority oversampling technique (SMOTE) was
presented and applied in many articles [27], [28].
In the SMOTE method, firstly the k nearest neighbors
of each instance are computed and randomly select one
of them, then a new artificial minority instance is gener-
ated through interpolating between the existing instance
and selected nearest neighbor. Similarly, the new set is
trained directly using all kinds of classifier algorithms.
• Cost-Sensitive. Most classifiers assume that the costs
of misclassification are the same. In practical applica-
tion, this case is not true. In the cost-sensitive method,
we can revise the cost of classifier while building the
training model rather than change the distribution of
data set. We define the metric C(i|j), which is the cost
of predicting an instance to be class i while it belongs
to class j in fact. Especially, C(i|i) is set to zero due
to the accuracy prediction. As the imbalanced ratio is
about 1:13, i.e., the number of people who don’t change
their phones is 13 times than that of people who change
their phones, the cost ratio can be set to 13 by invert-
ing prior class distributions [29], [30]. Notice that Cost
Ratio=C(0|1)/C(1|0).
VI. IMPLEMENTATION AND PERFORMANCE
COMPARISON
The data set is sampled randomly and divided into two
subsets, training set and testing set, with the ratio of 6:4.
Due to the imbalance of training set, it can’t be directly used
as input features and meantime, as the testing is also imbal-
anced, overall accuracy also can’t be considered as effective
measurement.
A. FOUR CLASSIFIERS
Since there is no unique classifier that is likely to perform
best for all problems [31], we choose four classifier algo-
rithms, i.e. logistic regression (LR), back propagation (BP)
neural network, support vector machine (SVM) and random
forest (RF), to train and predict the phone data, so that we
can compare the performances. In order to test and verify
the performance under different data imbalance processing,
every classifier algorithm is tested in three different scenarios,
namely undersampling, SMOTE and cost-sensitive.
• Logistic Regression. Logistic regression applies sigmoid
function to a multinomial of the data. As the condi-
tional likelihood for logistic regression is concave, the
optimum value is searched using the method of gradient
ascent. To solve the problem of over fitting, the concept
of structural risk minimization is proposed and regular-
ization term is embedded into standard logistic regres-
sion. We choose L2 regularization, i.e., ridge estimator
[32], which can improve the generalization performance
and prediction accuracy.
• Random Forest. It is an ensemble classifier. In the RF,
a decision tree, i.e. class and regression tree (CART), is
used as a weak classifier. RF was recommended highly
in this paper [33], but sometimes it still lead to over
fitting due to the imbalance data. In our experiment,
the number of trees is set to 10, the maximum depth of
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the trees is unlimited, the number of randomly chosen
attributes is set to log2(number of attributes).
• Support Vector Machine. It is used widely in all kinds of
applications [34], [35], especially binary classification,
since it adopt the principle of structural risk minimiza-
tion. In this paper, radial basis function is used as the
SVM kernel to train and predict.
• Enhanced BP Neural Network (E-BP). Standard BP
algorithm is a multi-layer feedforward network trained
according to error back propagation. The steepest
descent method is used to update weights during training
process.In this paper, variable learning rate is utilized
to improve and speed up the convergence. Let ηi =
η/(atan(i) + 1), where η is learning rate, i is the ith
iteration. Initial learning rate η is set to 0.3 and then
subsequent learning rate ηi will get smaller and smaller
with the increasing of iterations.
TABLE 5. Algorithm comparison over Undersampling.
TABLE 6. Algorithm comparison over SMOTE.
B. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
Weka [36] is chosen for our experiments and the results of
four classifiers are shown in Table V,VI, and VII, respec-
tively. Considering the phone using behavior data in this
paper, to maximize the interest, the commercial companies
should develop useful strategy and try not to omit the persons
who want to change their phones. Hence, the recall index
is much more meaningful than precision to mobile phone
manufacturers and mobile communication operators. In addi-
tion, β − Fmeasure and AUC are also paid attention to as
TABLE 7. Algorithm comparison over cost-sensitive.
assembling measurements. Therefore, we only consider the
three measurements, namely recall, β−Fmeasure and AUC .
In the three tables, every classifier has two rows, where first
row indicates the results without attribute selection, second
row denotes that with attribute selection, using information
gain ratio algorithm to select 8 effective attributes for
prediction. These two prediction accuracy don’t have obvi-
ous difference, but the latter classifier will be simplified,
with reduced computational complexity and required storage.
In addition, we can draw important conclusions as follows.
First of all, we find it very difficult to predict whether
people change their mobile phones with excellent perfor-
mance. The maximum of recall, β − Fmeasure and AUC are
64.0%, 61.9% and 61.7%, respectfully. As to why all of
classifiers in different scenarios can’t achieve good perfor-
mance, two possible reasons are as follows. One is that, some
users may decide to change their phones due to unpredictable
factors, such as phone damage, phone lost, sudden events and
so on. In this case, the historical behaviors of these users can
not be good indicators for coming phone changing. Another
reason is that, even the behavioral attributes are good indica-
tors for this prediction task, phone changing prediction, we
believe, belongs to complex non-linear classification prob-
lem, because user behavior is not only in just this prediction
scope but also in many other disciplines, such as psychology.
In this paper, we do provide some insights for the further
research of phone changing event.
Secondly, sampling methods play important roles in
prediction results and in this data set, undersampling scenario
performs the best due to its sufficient size. An important
reason that we often ignore the undersampling method is
that many researches only use limited scale of data sets [28],
[37], [38]. For example, Huang [28] conducted experiments
using 7 data sets, maximum scale of which is also no more
than 1,000.
Thirdly, logistic regression method with a ridge estimator
is more stable than other classifiers in different scenarios,
namely undersampling, SMOTE, cost-sensitive. Inversely,
the performances of other classifiers are heavily dependent
on the three scenarios. For example, RF and E-BP perform
more worsely especially in the SMOTE and cost-sensitive
scenarios, although their overall accuracies exceed 90%.
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Finally, Fernández-Delgado et al. [33] summarized lots
of existing classifiers and drew a conclusion that random
forest and SVM are the top two classifiers in classification
application for most data sets, but SVM performs better than
RF for binary classification. However, in our case, RF and
SVM did not perform very well due to the data imbalance
and data intrinsic characteristics, while E-BP classifier in
undersampling scenario performs the best.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we perform the statistical analysis on the mobile
users data collected and provided by one mobile operator,
recognize the key attributes that are significant for phone
changing event and implement four existing classification
models to predict whether people change their phones. Based
on that, we do obtain some novel findings and draw some
important conclusions in this paper.
We have made basic statistics on user behavior, and con-
firmed that, the brands people used satisfy the power law
distribution, the age and fee obey the log-normal distribution,
and geometric distribution are well fittable for the distribution
of used months, the NPTY and call duration.
The joint influence of brand and age, smart flag and age are
more significant. For example, young people are more prone
to changing their phones when they have low occupancy
phones or feature phones, which generally be consider as low-
end phones, but old people seldommake the same decision. In
addition, the more phones people used, the higher probability
they change their phones again; the longer someone use the
phone, the much stronger intention he will change the phone.
Taking use of information gain ratio algorithm to extract
efficient attributes for prediction, 8 attributes are retained, and
experiment prove that the prediction performance wouldn’t
change too much although we discard other three attributes.
Nevertheless, the classifier models can be simplified with
lower computational complexity. Data imbalance problem
in this case can be solved by undersampling, SMOTE and
cost-sensitive, which can improve the prediction accuracy.
After comparison, our proposed E-BP classifier together with
undersampling method can attain the best performance in
phone changing event.
Through our work, we find that, phone changing is still
very hard to predict. Therefore, new attribute extraction
methods and prediction models should be considered. For
example, principal component analysis (PCA) can be utilized
to implement attribute transformation by using the correlation
of attributes. Adaboost algorithm by assembling weak classi-
fier [39], [40], should be brought into prediction scope in our
future work.
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